PPE GUIDANCE FOR LITTER CLEANUPS
Personal protective equipment, commonly referred to as PPE, includes face
masks, single-use gloves, and disinfectant wipes. Below are some
recommendations for keeping you safe while picking up PPE litter.










To prevent physical contact with the littered PPE, use a litter collection device
such as a litter grabber, broom/shovel, litter stick, etc. to careful pick up the PPE
and place into a collection container. Don’t have a litter grabber? Consider
using old kitchen tongs that you can dedicate to litter collection.
Collected PPE should be disposed in litter collection bags/containers and placed
into a proper trash can. PPE is considered municipal solid waste and does not
need to be disposed of as medical waste.
We strongly recommend using a litter grabber or tongs. If using single use
gloves, pick-up the PPE, place it in a litter collection container. Be sure to follow
the proper method of glove removal and disposal – see below.
Immediately after picking up the littered PPE, wash your hands with soap and
water or use hand sanitizer. Repeat when finishing your litter collection
activities.
If you encounter any medical or hazardous waste, firearms, or explosives report
the location to local authorities and have them remove the littered items.

How to Remove Single Use Gloves
1. Grip one glove on the outside of the glove near
the cuff.
2. Peel it down until it comes off inside out.
3. Cup the removed glove with your gloved hand.
4. Place fingers from your bare hand inside the.
cuff of the glove that you have on. Be sure to not
touch any damp or contaminated areas of the
glove.
5. Peel that glove off so that it comes off inside
out, touching only the inside of the glove you are
removing keeping the other glove inside it.
6. Dispose of the gloves in a trash container.
7. Wash your hands with soap and water or use a
hand sanitizer if soap and water are not available.
For more COVID-19 resources, visit
keepaustinbeautiful.org/news/covid-19-update

